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There is a world of people who only know themselves; and now this entire human race has reached the
beginning of the end with the most foolish people on earth being the over 3 billion believers in God that don't
even know Him or believe all that He speaks; and without knowing God or obeying God, He will give no
mercy in the worst time of trouble that has ever been. So this short true story teaches the differences between
what man teaches and what God actually instructs as in the difference between night and day.
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There is but only one action that all the people of this world need to take; and its requires steps the in the
human mind set or pattern that no one has because the minds of all people everywhere in this world only
know self with self thought, self direction, self want, self understanding, self dreams, self needs and self
reality with everything in life being self centered including the mechanism of mental self defense that always
clears self of anything that points all around ones self with the basic elimination of other human beings in this
world that go beyond kind words with smiles and perhaps even a finger lifted with strain for self feel good
that for some may include giving donations that smooth their own self-spirit as a did good who needs do no
more while missing their whole point of life from the beginning. . . .and that is because this world of self
human beings have no true idea of why they were created and for what purpose. . . so all that remains is a
world of selfâ s within themselves that possess minds in seeing and doing only as their own self leads no
matter what the direction becomes because none other is known.

But for believers in God, everything that people need to know can be made known. . . But only if the
instructions provided by God are followed to the letter with understanding from Genesis to Revelation
meaning every word of God that only those who lose self can gain the knowledge of God because everything
becomes seen in spiritual ways rather than what only self wants to see while thinking self knows everything
needed when in absolute truth according to God whom all believers say they believe in. . .By Godâ s own
words they know nothing nor concur because their own minds have led them all to their own truths while
completely eliminating the God they believe in through allowing the counterfeit god of this world to take the
place of the only true God Almighty who has always been; therefore through the devils leadership comes the
disrespectful disobedience directly from believers to God that is no different than spitting on Him while
following self through actions has lifted self above all that God says to do and not to do with a worldâ s
population of over 3 billion who say that they believe in God while not in any true way even knowing who He
is and why they were created; and Godâ s reasons why these words are spoken has been written for all to
see. . . if they work to find rather than be as a sluggard.

So now, what can still be done in these end times for finding God? Just flush man with everything that he has
ever taught because the only god that man knows is the god who leads this entire world full of people that
have been fooled by a false spirit in any of the beliefs of man that when actually broken down and researched
would reach into the millions of gods worldwide; and false Christianity is one of them.
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So how does any individual that chooses flush man with his own spiritual wisdom actually do it? Its easy as
123 with God, faith and trust becoming your only life through following His instruction without doubts that
only give place to the devil; and what that precisely means is through any doubts you now may have in your
own mind regarding anything that you are reading with only God as truth, Satan is trying to steal so that you
along with this entire world remain under his lead of darkness hidden with his false light that creates a
counterfeit spirit that has stultified this entire world with the greatest fools being believers that canâ t even
give God the respect of believing His every word along with the actions of actually following His written
instruction. And this world of believers who all claim different are only being led by self who is being
unknowingly led by the god of this world while not believing God who warns everyone of Satanâ s extreme
powers as god of this world with none, no, not one who listens beyond deaf ears with strong feel good
self-righteous spirit that completely ignore and reject God while their own self is now calling me a liar with
scornful thoughts of judgments which is just what the god of this world wants his over three billion believers
to do. So the more that believers in God hate, detest and persecute those who believe to the point where they
are no longer of this world, the more satisfaction they all give to the devil who has them completely under his
thumb because they do as he does being the father of lies and everything counterfeit.

So what does a world of believers do that God says not to do?

The only proper answer is everything from a â z with the start of not living by every word of God. So
spiritually speaking. . . â THE WORDâ . . . has its own purpose that a world of believers doesnâ t
understand because they are of the many in this world that love each other, follow each other, trust each other,
listen to each other and believe each other while not believing anything that God speaks through. . . â THE
WORDâ . . . that goes against or does not line up or fit in proper with what the spirit of man delivers that
was placed by the god of this world; and because man does not teach that truth. . . .this world of believers
have just rejected what God speaks and teaches all through the entire Bible while feeling that God was
speaking too anyone and everyone in the world other themselves when He says this â WHOLE
WORLDâ has been deceived.

I want to only give a very short detailed description of what â THE WORDâ directs as believers only
communication with God that a world of believers completely reject through ignorance while trusting in self
and man because beyond their feel good false words. . . â God is not knownâ . . . So even though all have
been saved by grace before the foundations of the world. . .Itâ s not eternal until complete repentance that
completely removes believers from this world through their affections being set on things above rather than
things on earth. {Colossians 3:2}

â And being made perfect, He became the author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey Him.
{Hebrews 5:9}

Or do you see those words as out of context, written for the Jews, or just words of God to anyone but yourself
in the same way as this world of believers see everything God says that does not seem to fit right because man
has taught them different? What does man teach you regarding those words? That because by grace you have
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been saved, not to worry? Or because you have been forgiven for your sins you have eternal life?

â In the beginning was the â
was God. {John 1:1}

WORDâ

, and the â

WORDâ

was with God, and the â

WORDâ

So exactly what do those two verses actually mean to their full?

â And he humbled thee, and suffered thee to hunger, and fed thee with manna, which thou knewest not,
neither did thy fathers know; that he might make thee know that man doth not live by bread only, but by every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth man live. {Deuteronomy 8:3}

â But he answered and said, It is written, Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that
proceedeth out of the mouth of God. {Matthew 4:4}

â And Jesus answered him, saying, It is written, That man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word
of God. {Luke 4:4}

Faith in God means to concur with His every word that He as our creator has instructed us all to live by; and
the â WORDâ is complete with direction we as believers are to follow, but when. . . .

â God looked down from heaven upon the children of men, to see if there were any that did understand, that
did seek God. Every one of them is gone back: they are altogether become filthy; there is none that doeth
good, no, not one. {Psalms 14:2-3, 53:2-3}

Because. . .

â It's impossible to please God apart from faith. And why? Because anyone who wants to approach God
must believe both that he exists and that he cares enough to respond to those who seek him. {Hebrews 11:6}

In other words . . . if any believer in God does not fully believe His every word while taking them personal for
learning, education and obedience as in a direct relationship with God, they have no faith and God is not
4
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pleased.

So, my son, throw yourself into this work for Christ. Pass on what you heard from meâ the whole
congregation saying Amen!â to reliable leaders who are competent to teach others. When the going gets
rough, take it on the chin with the rest of us, the way Jesus did. A soldier on duty doesn't get caught up in
making deals at the marketplace. He concentrates on carrying out orders. An athlete who refuses to play by
the rules will never get anywhere. It's the diligent farmer who gets the produce. Think it over. God will make
it all plain. {2 Timothy 2:1-7}

â Do your best to win full approval in God's sight, as a worker who is not ashamed of his work, one who
correctly teaches the message of God's truth. {2 Timothy 2:15} {Good News Translation}

â Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the
word of truth. {2 Timothy 2:15}-{KJV}

So again, what did the Word speak above in Hebrews? â And being made perfect, He became the author of
eternal salvation unto all them that obey Him. But without faith it is impossible to please him: for he that
cometh to God must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him. {Hebrews
5:9, 11:6}
Faith is believing every word of God with instruction that directs us all as believers too . .

â Give not sleep to thine eyes, nor slumber to thine eyelids. Deliver thyself as a roe from the hand of the
hunter, and as a bird from the hand of the fowler. Go to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways, and be
wise: If thou seekest her as silver, and searchest for her as for hid treasures; Then shalt thou understand the
fear of the Lord, and find the knowledge of God. For the Lord giveth wisdom: out of his mouth cometh
knowledge and understanding. {Proverbs 6:4-6, 2:4-6}-{KJV}
The words of God. . .
â

God's words are pure words,
Pure silver words refined seven times
In the fires of his word-kiln,
Pure on earth as well as in heaven.
God, keep us safe from their lies,
From the wicked who stalk us with lies,
From the wicked who collect honors
For their wonderful lies. {Psalms 12:6}-{Message}
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Therefore every word He speaks with direction are commandments for all the believers on earth within a
universe that was created to be inhabited by only those who become fully obedient as overcomers of the god
of this world; and the few now that overcome Satan while he is amongst us everywhere to steer a world
through only his lies and darkness will be of Christ firstfruits who will reign with Him during the millennium.
Do you consider yourself as a believer whose shovel has been worn very thin and made small from digging so
hard and so deep in seeking silver and searching for hid treasure while never giving slumber to your eyelids?
Do you see yourself as one who only puts trust in the words of God and no confidence in man?
How is it that a world of believers all through earth with uncountable spirits, doctrines and traditions in the
millions can all have the only one true God with them in heart and mind with His Spirit?
When God directs us through His words with command. . .God Almighty is not speaking as dust in the wind
too wherever it may go. . . but directly to all say that they believe, so we must do as He directs. . .
â 'I'm about to get even with Amalek for ambushing Israel when Israel came up out of Egypt. Here's what
you are to do: Go to war against Amalek. Put everything connected with Amalek under a holy ban. And no
exceptions! This is to be total destructionâ men and women, children and infants, cattle and sheep, camels
and donkeysâ the works.'" 15:2-3
God Almighty just gave Saul one very stern command spoken with no confusion just as His every word that
all believers are commanded to live by. So what does Saul do?
Then Saul went after Amalek, from the canyon all the way to Shur near the Egyptian border. He captured
Agag, king of Amalek, alive. Everyone else was killed under the terms of the holy ban. Saul and the army
made an exception for Agag, and for the choice sheep and cattle. They didn't include them under the terms of
the holy ban. But all the rest, which nobody wanted anyway, they destroyed as decreed by the holy ban.
15:7-9
Saul gave in and confessed, "I've sinned. I've trampled roughshod over God's Word and your instructions. I
cared more about pleasing the people. I let them tell me what to do. Oh, absolve me of my sin! Take my hand
and lead me to the altar so I can worship God!"
But Samuel refused: "No, I can't come alongside you in this. You rejected God's command. Now God has
rejected you as king over Israel."
{1 Samuel 15:2-3, 7-9, 24-26}
God has just given this entire world with over 3 billion believers one of the most important messages on truth
within the entire Holy Bible that none, no, not one believe, understand, hear or act on through their hearts
intent; and that is why other than Godâ s firstfruits this whole world has been deceived. And now the
beginning of the end has arrived upon a blinded human race that are in no way prepared to face the coming
beginning of sorrows followed by great tribulation and the wrath of God because just as Saul, they all as
believers reject what God tells us all to do while justifying themselves for all of their pagan and unwritten
practices in life without Godâ s lead. Therefore God is also going to reject them with no mercy in the
coming worst timeoftrouble that has ever been even though they all have been saved. . . but not eternally until
they all repent and follow the WORD as their head to the full rather than the doctrines and traditions of man
that were the cause of them all being on the wrong road with the same eternal destination.
Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee: hide thyself as it were for a
little moment, until the indignation be overpast.
Few in the narrow way.
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For, behold, the Lord cometh out of his place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity: the earth
also shall disclose her blood, and shall no more cover her slain. Many in the broad way. {Isaiah 26:20-21}
â With my soul have I desired thee in the night; yea, with my spirit within me will I seek thee early: for
when thy judgments are in the earth, the inhabitants of the world will learn righteousness. {Isaiah 26:9}
The few learned before Godâ s judgments came upon the earth whereas the many will learn through the
fires of tribulation just as the many who died without suffering will be taught through the fires in the lake of
fire as Godâ s same judgment in the heavens at the second resurrection while the good at heart have already
been written in the book of life.
All that any human being on earth needs to do is look to see God everywhere all the way from the intricate
design and beauties of a cricket all the way to awesome color photos of a black hole 3.5 billion light years
away from earth in the universe while seeing what the technology of man has come to as prophesied in Daniel
12:4 while also knowing that our entire Milky Way Galaxy consisting of anywhere between 200-400 billion
stars is no more to God than the nucleus of an atom that in size equals but 1/100 thousandth the size of one
single strand of hair because His creation of eternity has no beginning or end just as God Almighty Himself. .
.
Yet we all live within a world full of beautiful wonders created by God as a human race that has been blessed
with a book of instruction that we who God created with minds and our human spirit that allows us thought
with intelligence that is far above all other creatures on earth who only know natural survival along with what
little they can be trained to do with zero understanding. . .Yet we as superior human beings have absolutely no
respect for our creator because we canâ t even give Him the honor of doing what His instructions instruct
while we live within a world of loveless religious hypocrites full of praise and worship with much lip love
while doing everything the word says not to do while doing what it says to do as being unwritten.
And when God the Almighty tells us all through His words exactly what He sees in us all, our lip love does
not even believe what â THE WORDâ speaks to us all in very clear ways with no confusion. Does not
God tell us all through Paul in 1 Thessalonians 5:21 to prove all things and hold fast that which is good? So I
ask all believers this. . .Is living in ways not written which cannot be proven living according to â THE
WORDâ that God instructs us all to live by?
Coin flip . . . for all to see Heads verses tails that clearly shows the difference in the few and the many of this
world who are going to face years of being within the darkest darkness that is blacker than black with nothing
but living nightmares that only get worse and worse and even worse while becoming far beyond what words
can ever begin to speak when living a life that only wants death for the only way of escape. And God even
tells a world of believers of their coming horrors that they refuse to believe verses the smooth sounding and
good lies of man they all pay to hear. Therefore the father of lies and major world bull spitter has done quite
well just as God said he would do to a world of believers that have been deceived that believe all the spit
rather than what God tells them all for free. So pay to suffer they all do well, but freedom with mercy for no
cost. . . none, no, not one desire or possess.
Prove all things by the word. . .
â Doth not even nature itself teach you, that, if a man have long hair, it is a shame unto him? But if a
woman have long hair, it is a glory to her: for her hair is given her for a covering. {1 Corinthians 11:14-15}
Yet we have a world of believers in God the Father and Jesus Christ as some long haired looking wimpy
homosexual who all love through His satanic given image when in truth he was a mans man and a hard
worker with wood and stone that had bodily strength rather that some gay and scrawny long haired shameful
7
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image that a blind world loves.
Communion
â If you give no thought (or worse, don't care) about the broken body of the Master when you eat and drink,
you're running the risk of serious consequences. That's why so many of you even now are listless and sick,
and others have gone to an early grave. If we get this straight now, we won't have to be straightened out later
on. Better to be confronted by the Master now than to face a fiery confrontation later. {1 Corinthians
11:29-32}-{Message}
Judgment is at the door and getting ready to kick it down hard while stomping the life out of billions
worldwide; and all because they believe man rather than God.
Prove all things only through the words of God that all believers have been commanded to live by.
Where in the WORD all believers have been commanded to live by are all of mans holidays written? Where is
Easter written other than one mistranslation in the KJV? And the mistranslation was referring to Passover as
Easter.
Where in the New Testament is it written that all believers are to pay money called tithes?
A group of believers is an assembly; and by the WORD the meaning of an assembly in Greek is the church.
So in the same aspect, the hells angels are a group of people that another translation means church with the
same being true that all gather at the church of Satan because it was the father of lies as the prince and power
of the air that put into the minds of man that a church was a building of man when in pure truth the only
church of God is the assembly of the Body of Christ that follows only their head through love, obedience and
complete submission to God the Father while knowing that our Head could do nothing by Himself while
leaving us all with examples to follow.
Examine yourself.
â Examine and test and evaluate your own selves to see whether you are holding to your faith and showing
the proper fruits of it. Test and prove yourselves [not Christ]. Do you not yourselves realize and know
[thoroughly by an ever-increasing experience] that Jesus Christ is in you--unless you are [counterfeits]
disapproved on trial and rejected?
{2 Corinthians 13:5}-{Amplified}
Our Head
When proving all things through the words of God that we all are to live by, where is it written that our
Lordâ s Sabbath on the first day of the week rather than the seventh day of rest all believers worldwide have
been commanded to use as their day for only the Lord? Are not we all to follow only our Head Jesus Christ?
Christ left us all with examples that we are to follow.
This is the kind of life you've been invited into, the kind of life Christ lived. He suffered everything that came
his way so you would know that it could be done, and also know how to do it, step-by-step. {1 Peter
2:21}-{Message}
â Then said Jesus unto them, When ye have lifted up the Son of man, then shall ye know that I am he, and
that I do nothing of myself; but as my Father hath taught me, I speak these things. And he that sent me is with
me: the Father hath not left me alone; for I do always those things that please him. {John 8:28-29}-{KJV}
8
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We already know through Hebrews 11:6 that without faith it impossible to please the Father, so by faith we all
must. . .
â Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways
acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths. {Proverbs 3:5-6}-{KJV}
Purpose of us all building a strong and secure faith with deep roots.
â So he arose and went to Zarephath. And when he came to the gate of the city, behold, the widow woman
was there gathering of sticks: and he called to her, and said, Fetch me, I pray thee, a little water in a vessel,
that I may drink. And as she was going to fetch it, he called to her, and said, Bring me, I pray thee, a morsel of
bread in thine hand. And she said, As the Lord thy God liveth, I have not a cake, but an handful of meal in a
barrel, and a little oil in a cruse: and, behold, I am gathering two sticks, that I may go in and dress it for me
and my son, that we may eat it, and die. And Elijah said unto her, Fear not; go and do as thou hast said: but
make me thereof a little cake first, and bring it unto me, and after make for thee and for thy son. For thus saith
the Lord God of Israel, The barrel of meal shall not waste, neither shall the cruse of oil fail, until the day that
the Lord sendeth rain upon the earth. And she went and did according to the saying of Elijah: and she, and he,
and her house, did eat many days. And the barrel of meal wasted not, neither did the cruse of oil fail,
according to the word of the LORD, which he spake by Elijah. {1 Kings 17:10-16}-{KJV}
Here is but one of many examples of the faith that we all as believers must have to produce the strong and
deep roots needed to endure the great tribulation coming upon this entire world with famine, drought, the
sword and disease with earthquakes and disasters everywhere along with a world of chaos only bringing
destruction with waste and desolation that will brings billions to their death other than those with Godâ s
mercy that He will give to all who trust in only Him through faith and obedience to His word.
But none, no, not one who believes in God believes His every word over the doctrines and traditions on man
that a world of believers participates in while rejecting their creator that could make nothing more clear than
these very solid words of warning from one of the most educational books in the Bible.
â

These are the wise sayings of Solomon,
David's son, Israel's kingâ
Written down so we'll know how to live well and right,
to understand what life means and where it's going;
A manual for living,
for learning what's right and just and fair;
To teach the inexperienced the ropes
and give our young people a grasp on reality.
There's something here also for seasoned men and women,
still a thing or two for the experienced to learnâ
Fresh wisdom to probe and penetrate,
the rhymes and reasons of wise men and women.
Start with God

Start with Godâ the first step in learning is bowing down to God;
only fools thumb their noses at such wisdom and learning.
Simpletons! How long will you wallow in ignorance?
Cynics! How long will you feed your cynicism?
Idiots! How long will you refuse to learn?
Start with God
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About face! I can revise your life.
Look, I'm ready to pour out my spirit on you;
I'm ready to tell you all I know.
As it is, I've called, but you've turned a deaf ear;
I've reached out to you, but you've ignored me.
"Since you laugh at my counsel
and make a joke of my advice,
How can I take you seriously?
I'll turn the tables and joke about your troubles!
What if the roof falls in,
and your whole life goes to pieces?
What if catastrophe strikes and there's nothing
to show for your life but rubble and ashes?
You'll need me then. You'll call for me, but don't expect
an answer.
No matter how hard you look, you won't find me.
"Because you hated Knowledge
and had nothing to do with the Fear-of-God,
Because you wouldn't take my advice
and brushed aside all my offers to train you,
Well, you've made your bedâ now lie in it;
you wanted your own wayâ now, how do you like it?
Don't you see what happens, you simpletons, you idiots?
Carelessness kills; complacency is murder. ---The Many
First pay attention to me, and then relax.
Now you can take it easyâ you're in good hands. ---The Few

{Proverbs 1:1-7, 22-33}-{The Message}
Below is the link for some of my many writings for God that are for you.
http://timesofroubles.webs.com/mywritingsforgod.htm
Our home in the Philippines.
http://timeoftrouble.webs.com/ourhome.htm
Dedicated to truth.
http://timeoftroubles.webs.com/mytestimonyforgod.htm

Start with God
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